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David Deaton Reviews:
From the 19Kent Thompson professor 

of English, UNB. Don't 
expect his latest to be on a 
course list.

the colours can hardly be said to run to be deadly, the colours can y ^ Ag mighl be guessed this is
not a book for the faint of heart 
Sexual description is graphic, 

violent, and

Potato Chips, 
drink by Paul ' 
1969.Playing in the Dark

And her mother was all set to
No one eats £ 
few of the rec 
21 hamburgei 
min!

does. Here, however, people , „
pay a heavy price for the leap into the Failure lecture -
mistakes they make when they 'You'll end up a waitress, 
reach out for love or what which her mother thought was a 
passes for it fate worse than death (and in fact

Let it be noted that twill Sharon agreed with her although 
and her mother quit she wouldn't say so, she had no

intention of ever watting on

Plaviny In The Dark 
Kent Thompson 
Quarry Press 
139 pp.

be pretty, 
breathtaldngly vivid.

Thus our hero: "Stringy was 
failing arithmetic. He was sometimes
Ming evening, him ,f he **•£*£*, .too. The

Sharon: "You poor darling," back cover does not lie when it 
she said. Why was it you says, "Never before has Kent 
always had to give sympathy to Thompson taken so many risks 
mIny-herfathger,vSTow - morel "
Stringy. It wasn't fair." - "^'“ to he

popular, though. Too much 
harsh human truth settles on the 
reader for him to be grateful for 
the experience.

Playing Tn The Dark is a 
harrowing tale of love gone 
wrong, terribly wrong. It might 
be called a vicious 
entertainment. Part thriller, 
nihilistic romance, pitch black 
comedy, it ends in unrelieved

Sharon
university to take up with 
worthless men."Vincent had tables), but Sharon topped her. 
very nearly ruined her life. She She'd been waiting for this 
trembled when she thought of moment, 
how she had dropped out of 
university for him. Yes, she

4
a'I've got a job.

tragedy. ■•Mott of that kid,’ told one of The staff a, the Training StkOoh "haa a

f “ ...... ,ae6,
’For example, / said to Stnngy, what *°y°u wfn* be' f9 S recommend a book so fearfully

stupid, I said. What do you want to be. What kind of jo y • « and wonderfully made. Read it
^Ywfcould smell the drink on 7 JtThZ L%"£Æ' ZeffTtintt today that Vd hoard the saat crazy wish. ^

him when he entered the bank, said he wanted to be on TV: bang-bang-bang. With Playing In The Dark,
he was dirty, his clothes were ’Vh-huh, I said. What can you do? Thompson has worked a miracle
dirty. We left a space around '/ can do anything, man/ he said. Anyfftmg. fanev to these of style, plotting, and economy,
him; we didn’t want to look at 'Get real, t said. He couldn’t do shit. Bluntly. No s tat i g j much happens in so few
him." kids. What kind of trade you want, l said. SmaU engine repair?________________ __J pages! ^ ££ couldn't have

aSSsSs ssssssss *r.«î jsuw iHEEFF-d
IÉE-3E ESBHE «œ SS3
tay"1s™« only r?sa„d°g„to univers!,? £ng perieedy. borribiy mm 'bjUM*-;
fcdCrneMC°Th^edtolbk to for his sake she went to Wlutelevales this ferociously those secrets is incest. wonder how litde we know

Sharon, a print bank toller and he, mother and said she had depriving suny is toe mann« Sharon wiU do at^hmgto **£"*•*
veritable slut, who revenges decided university was not worth in which it is told. The Daddy, and does. The tortured 8
herself on men for her father's it, what did it get you anyway? narration jumps from character relationships m her family make ™ dark-
(W-bon She wasn't going to pretend she to character, like sunlight stringy's look comparatively^* atn gy. ty.

Sharon's father - bad news found it exciting. She thought glancing off a prism. Though sane. Theyjurnmithnhejong 
also - precipitates Stringy's she'd get a job for a while. 
criminal career when he slashes Her mother was predictably |J 

I him in class with a metal-balded outraged because her mother had
■paid the tuition.

'I'm not failing.' said Sharon.
'Would you like to see the

Thompson gives us Stringy 
Keeler, a small-time hood not 
unlike Gary Gilmore, as the 
novel's anti-hero. Repellently 
fascinating, he captures our 
attention from the opening NE^
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Buy a 
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GRADUATING ENGINEERSruler.
For the rest of the novel,

Stringy dedicates himself to 
slashing back - at Sharon, marks on my essays? I'm not

even trying and I'm making B's. 
I write these on my way to 
class. So I can do it -1 just 
don't want to. It's stupid.' 

'Well, what about the

LET’S CUT Stusociety, and, most of all, 
himself. Of Stringy's many 
tattoos, one proudly sums up 
his life: Bom to Lose.

But everyone loses in this 
novel. As in Thompson's tuition?' 
merry novella Married Love, 
everything that can go wrong,

ent
sd'I'll pay you back.'

'O you will, will you?' 
'Yes.' app

haUnion Gas Limited. Canada's largest fully integrated 
natural gas storage, transmission and distribution 

company, is coming to UNB campus early this term. 
Were seeking out the best and brightest among 

graduating engineers from all disciplines for a variety 
of challenging positions.

IBM PS/1
whIBM's new PS/1 is the perfect solution for student 

computing needs. Simple to set up - 
take the PS/1 out of the box, plug in a few cords, 

turn it on, and begin. It includes keyboard, complete 
wordprocessing, spreadsheet, database, and communications 

package loaded and ready to go when you power on your PS/1. Inti7b qualify for an Interview, you must 
submit your ACCIS form and transcripts by 
October I, 1990. Though we will make 
offers of employment soon after campus 
Interviews, you will have until January, 1991 
to respond.

The PS/1 features:
80286 processor, 10MHz 

30Mb fixed drive {3.5" floppy} 
1Mb RAM 

Colour Monitor 
2400 bps modem 
and much more !

PIConsider a career in the natural gas industry with 
Union Cas in Chatham, Ontario - a city of 42,000 

located within one hour of Windsor. Detroit. Sarnia 
and London and three hours from Toronto.

C
Your price is $2,200.

Drop into our Computer Sales Centre 
to find out more about the PS/1. Consult your campus placement office for details.
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1 Union Gas Union Cas is an Equal 
Opportu nity Employer

Accepted.
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